
Borough of Seaside Park 
Mayor & Council Work Session  

Minutes of Thursday, April 16, 2020  
7:00 P.M. 

 
 
Honorable Mayor:  John A. Peterson Jr. 
Council President:                      Matthew DeMichele  
Council Member:                Dr. Frank “Fritz” McHugh  

                Council Member:    Faith Liguori 
Council Member:   Gail Coleman  
Council Member:   Ray Amabile  

   Council Member:                William Kraft 
    

Also Attending  Borough Attorney:  Steven Zabarsky Esq. 
Deputy Municipal Clerk:  Sandra Martin 
Police Chief:   James Boag 
Chief Financial Officer:  John Barrett 

 
 
 
STATEMENT OF COMPLIANCE BY DEPUTY CLERK MARTIN: Pursuant to the provisions of the New 
Jersey Open Public Meetings Act, adequate notice of this meeting was properly provided by sending a copy of the 
Notice of Meeting to the Asbury Park Press and the Star-Ledger.  Notice of this meeting of the Governing Body has 
been posted in the corridor of the Municipal Building and the Office of the Municipal Clerk. 
 
ROLL CALL  
 
MOMENT OF SILENCE & PLEDGE OF ALLEGIANCE: Honorable Mayor Peterson asked for all present to 
stand for a moment of silence followed by the pledge of allegiance. 
 
REVIEW OF INVOICES & PURCHASE ORDERS 
Council reviewed invoices and purchase orders.  
 
WORKSHOP 
 
UPDATE: Parking lot kiosks are installed. Enforcement will begin when the Governor’s ban is released. 
 
Mayor Peterson said that the parking lot area kiosks have been installed and enforcement will begin when the 
governor’s ban has been released. Seaside Park’s emergency action plan is consistent with the state’s. 
 
Council Member Coleman noted that the Seaside Heighs’ kiosks are the same as Seaside Park’s and asked when 
they plan to enforce. Mayor Peterson said he spoke with their mayor, and Chief Boag said that they were still setting 
them up and painting and numbering spaces.  
 
Council is in favor of enforcing parking tomorrow 4/17. 
 
Request for beach badge refunds in the instance the quarantine remains throughout the summer months 
 
Mayor Peterson discussed an email received of a request for a refund for beach badges purchased during the holiday 
sale. Council discussed the conjecture of beaches being opened in July. Council Member Kraft said that it was too 
premature to discuss refunds at the moment.  
 
Council Member Coleman said if they start issuing refunds now, and then the beach is open Memorial Day 
weekend, do they buy the badge at the holiday price or the seasonal price? Council agreed that it was too early to 
discuss but it was on their radar.  
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Implementation of re-entry of passes in coordination with Emergency Management Team. A possible use for the 
beach or in future emergencies. 
 
Certain communities on Long Beach Island has a system in place where residents have passes that allow access or 
entry onto the beach, which may be good to have in place for the fall in the event of a natural emergency.  
 
Borough Attorney Zabarsky said that the municipalities shall have the discretion to impose additional restrictions to 
beaches and boardwalks. LBI and certain other places have put into effect by emergency order of the Emergency 
Management Coordinator have resident passes that allow residents to walk on the beach, but restricts other activities 
such as flying kites. The conditions of social distancing still have to be observed.  
 
Chief Boag said that he spoke to LBI and the placards are good for 5 years. He said he would have to work with the 
tax assessor about how it would work with LLCs, etc.  
 
Council Member Coleman argues that it would be unfair to restrict residents to walking on the beach. They should 
be allowed to fish and surf. They discussed social distancing being paramount.  
 
Authorization to have the Interim Chief Financial Officer submit a Seaside Park request to FEMA for assistance. 
 
Mayor Peterson said the deadline has been extended and there is a cautionary note in the most recent call with the 
mayors and the governor’s office that this particular emergency appears to be distinguishable from what occurred 
during Super Storm Sandy. Because that primarily affected a region, there were grants and loans available. There is 
not a great deal of optimism that there will be the same available for this region.  
 
Chief Boag said that he and Chief Financial Officer are going to reach out to the former Administrator and Chief 
Financial Officer to get information about prior applications to FEMA and apply for public assistance. Chief Boag 
said that FEMA said that you fill out a 1 to 2-page form and keep track of expenditures. A good faith estimate was 
already submitted to the county.  
 
Discussion of Phoenix Advisors supplemental fee agreement for providing services not to exceed fee of $2,500.00 
as a Municipal Advisor in connection with the proposed USDA loan, grant. 
 
The USDA and federal government require paperwork in order for towns to put together an application for a USDA 
loan, grant. Among the required items are an itemized billing statement and supporting contractual documents for 
any and all professionals who have rendered assistance related to the grant. This and the following agenda items are 
related.  
 
Borough Attorney Zabarsky said that there is a requirement to submit separate agreements to be submitted as part of 
the application process with an amount not to exceed to be considered for purposes of the loan, grant application. 
The one for Phoenix Advisors is capped at $2500.  
 
 
Discussion of Municipal Bond Counsel, William Mayer of Decotis Fitzpatrick, Cole, & Giblin, LLP supplemental 
fee agreement for providing services not to exceed fee of $18,000.00 in connection with the proposed USDA loan, 
grant. 
 
Council discussed the not to exceed fee for the USDA loan, grant. 
 
Discussion of RV&E Engineering agreement for providing professional services for Water & Sewer Main 
Replacement – Phase 3A 
 
Borough Attorney Zabarsky said the issue with RV&E is that the resolution 2020-78 approved on March 12, 2020 
only authorized the Borough Engineer as far as executing and preparing all documentation and preparation for 
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submission of the application. If you look at RV&E’s contract, they have a provision for the application fees, but 
there is a construction fee of $196,000. The other 2 phases construction fees amount to $80,000. Borough Attorney 
Zabarsky asked if it was necessary to have the full RV&E contract. It was suggested that the Borough approves the 
full contract for all the professional and if there’s an issue with RV&E doing the construction phase, they can add 
language to the contract that the Borough can use an alternate engineer and require turning over the maps. The full 
contract should be approved because it is a huge portion of the contract. If the items are deemed appropriate, each 
item must be on the agenda separately. It is expected that the Council will act on the 23rd meeting.  
 
 
Discussion of Borough Attorney, Steve Zabarsky, Esq., supplemental fee agreement for providing professional 
services not to exceed fee of $1,550.00 in connection with proposed USDA loan, grant. 
 
Borough Attorney Zabarsky said the not to exceed fee is calculated his hourly rate and capped it at 10 hours. It was 
discussed in conjunction with the other agenda items for the USDA loan, grant.  
 
Discussion of a Bond Ordinance: Providing for the reconstruction of 12th Avenue & 13th Avenue & appropriating 
$665,000. Therefore, and providing for the issuance of $165,000 in bond or notes of the Borough to finance the 
same.  
 
Council Member Dr. McHugh said that the 12th and 13th Avenue is going to be put into the mix with the Phase 3A 
Water & Sewer project, as well as Well 10. However, 12th and 13th Avenue were funded by a DOT grant in 2017 or 
2018 and the grant is about to expire. This DOT grant has to be awarded by August, so they had to pull out the 12th 
and 13th Avenue from the rest of the project funding and fund it separately, hence the advice from the Bond 
Attorney. The majority of this is a grant, a reimbursable grant, where the town has to put up the money first and 
receive 75% back quickly, and receive 25% back after the project is completed.  
 
Mayor Peterson raised a related issue of an expenditure estimated for the water meters because it came up in 
discussion if it could be funded through the federal program. It was found better suited as a budgetary item to move 
ahead with and installation would be done by the Water & Sewer department and come out of the Water & Sewer 
budget. Chief Financial Officer Barrett said it would be a part of the capital outlay once the finalized numbers are in.  
 
Discussion of Police Department Promotions. 
 
Chief Boag said that the Chief of Police exam has been postponed and no new date has been established. There are 
two active lists for lieutenant and sergeant. He is asking permission to go ahead with promotions especially now, 
expressing that the promotions would help with the command structure and daily operation of the department. He 
would need to work out the logistics for the interviews, and the positions have been budgeted for 2020.  
 
Council Member Coleman asked if another patrolman would also be considered. Chief Boag said yes in accordance 
with the ordinance, they can hire a patrolman because they are down an officer, but they are waiting for the certified 
list for the patrolman. Deputy Clerk Martin said she had not received an updated list. He expressed concern that 
other towns are hiring, and the department has lost many Class 2 officers. Academy for Class 2 officers has been put 
on hold and there has been no date scheduled.  
 
 Mayor Peterson that this would go to Labor Counsel.  
 
PUBLIC COMMENT 
 
Mayor Peterson opened the floor to the public. 
 
 
Hearing none, Mayor Peterson closed the public portion of this meeting.  
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MOTION TO ADJOURN 
MADE BY: Council Member Kraft 
SECOND: Council Member Coleman  
APPROVED: All in Favor 
 
CARRIES: Yes 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Meeting Adjourned.  
Respectfully Submitted,  
 
 
 
_______________________  
Sandra F. Martin RMC,CMR 
 Deputy Municipal Clerk 
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